District Court, City and County of Denver, Colorado
Lindsey-Flanigan Courthouse, Room 135
520 W. Colfax Ave.
Denver, CO 80204
Plaintiff: The People of the State of Colorado
Defendant:
NAJIB A MAHAMOUD
(DOB: 7/4/1994) M/B, 6’3, 165lbs, BLK/BRN
▲

COURT USE ONLY

▲

Case Number: 15CR20005
Div.: Criminal Ctrm 5D/4H
SUPPORTING AFFIDAVIT FOR ARREST WARRANT
I, Detective MARTIN J SMITH, of lawful age do swear upon my oath to the facts set forth below
and on 2 continuation pages:
Your affiant, Detective MARTIN J SMITH, a Police Officer with the Denver Police Department,
was assigned to investigate allegations of Murder In The First Degree in violation of 18-3102(1)(a), C.R.S., Criminal Attempt To Commit Murder In The First Degree in violation of 183-102(1)(a);18-2-101, C.R.S. and Assault In The First Degree in violation of 18-3-202(1)(a),
C.R.S. by NAJIB A MAHAMOUD against VIRGIL WILLIAM ROBINSON and ISAIAH L
ROQUEMORE on DPD offense number .
Your Affiant, Detective Martin J. Smith, has been a Denver Police Officer for 25 years and is
currently assigned as a Detective in the Homicide Unit.
On October 15, 2015, at approximately 7:32 p.m., Denver Officers responded to 7100 E.
Mississippi Avenue, building #24 on a report of a shooting. Officers discovered a male identified
as Virgil Robinson, dob: 12/28/1970 near the second floor stairs in building #24. Robinson was
suffering from a gunshot wound to the torso area. They also discovered a male identified as
Isaiah Roquemore, dob: 09/03/1987, in apartment #302, also suffering from a gunshot wound to
the torso area. DHMC Ambulances transported both victims to DHMC.
Isaiah Roquemore, dob: 09/03/1987, was pronounced dead at 8:20 p.m., by DHMC Doctor
Pieracci.
Virgil Robinson, dob: 12/28/1970 is currently listed in Critical condition.
Officer Richard Jaramillo, 07055, rode in the ambulance with Virgil Robinson. Officer Jaramillo
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asked Robinson what happened. Robinson said he lives at 7100 E. Mississippi Ave #24-302.
Robinson said he was watching the football game with Isaiah (later identified as Isaiah
Roquemore), and a male he only knows as “Lil Gotti” Robinson has known “Lil Gotti” for
approximately one year and are friends, however, he only knows “Lil Gotti” by his moniker and
does not know his real name. Robinson said all three of them were watching football and the next
thing he knew, “Lil Gotti” shot Roquemore with a shotgun and then shot him with the shotgun.
Officer Jaramillo asked Robinson who owned the shotgun and he said he did not know.
Robinson said he did not see “Lil Gotti” with the shotgun before the shooting. Robinson said it
was a 12 gauge shotgun. Robinson said after he was shot, he ran out of the apartment but
collapsed shortly after.
Officer Brian Knapp contacted Crystal Jones, dob: 06/21/1966 at the scene. Jones told Officer
Knapp that her son, Mario Jones just showed up at her residence, 1010 S. Oneida Street, #C-101.
Mario told Crystal that “Gotti” just shot Isaiah Roquemore and Virgil Robinson with a shotgun.
Mario was living at 7100 E. Mississippi Ave with the two victims. Crystal ran over to 7100 E.
Mississippi Ave to check on the victims. Crystal advised that she knew who “Gotti” was and that
he lived at 1010 S. Oneida St #B-101.
From that information, Officers were able to search records and determine that Najib Mahamoud,
dob: 07/04/1994 lives at that location.
At 10:35 p.m., Your Affiant began a video recorded interview with Crystal Jones, dob:
06/21/1966. The interview was conducted in interview room #2A at DPD Headquarters. Jones
said she lives at 1010 S. Oneida Street #C101. Jones said on this date at approximately 8:15 p.m.,
someone knocked on her door. Jones said she opened the door and it was her son, Mario Jones,
dob: 06/08/1980. Jones said Mario was crying and visibly upset. Also in the apartment was a
daughter of Crystal Jones, Doris Jones, dob: 06/05/1983. Crystal asked Mario what happened and
what was wrong. Mario led Crystal and Doris out onto the patio area of the apartment. Mario told
them that “Gotti” shot Virgil and Zay with a shotgun. Mario said “Gotti” shot Zay in the chest.
Mario was not specific as to where Virgil was shot. Crystal said she has known “Gotti” for
approximately a year. She saw “Gotti” as recently as yesterday. Crystal said her son Mario is
friends with “Gotti”. Crystal only knows him by the name of “Gotti”. Crystal said “Gotti” has
been at her apartment on numerous occasions. Crystal said she would recognize “Gotti” if she
saw him on the street.
Detective Smith showed Crystal a single photograph of Najib Mahamoud, dob: 07/04/1994. The
photograph was captured on 06/22/2015. Crystal positively identified the photograph as the
person she knows as “Gotti”, her sons friend and the person her son was talking about shooting
the victims with a shotgun.
An NCIC criminal history/records check was conducted on Najib Mahamoud, dob: 07/04/1994.
Mahamoud has an extensive history of arrest that includes sexual assault, theft, kidnapping,
escape and FTA’s. His last known address is 1010 S. Oneida Street, #B-101.
The video interview was concluded at 11:10 p.m.
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With the above aforementioned information, your Affiant is requesting this arrest warrant for
First Degree Murder and Attempted First degree Murder be issued for Najib Mahamoud, dob:
07/04/1994.
On October 21, 2015, at 9:30 p.m., Sergeant Ryan Hallahan, from the San Diego Police
Department called and spoke with Detective Smith. Sergeant Hallahan is currently assigned to
the Joint Terrorist Task Force in San Diego. Sergeant Hallahan advised that there is a large
community of Somalia’s that live in the San Diego area. Sergeant Hallahan said he has an
informant that is Somalian. That informant told Sergeant Hallahan that someone named Najib
Mahamoud committed a murder in Denver Colorado, and he is currently on his way to the San
Diego area now. Sergeant Hallahan was able to confirm through police records that Najib
Mahamoud used to live in the San Diego area and has relatives that live in the San Diego area.
On October 24, 2015, Sergeant Hallahan obtained information from another informant that Najib
Mahamoud was currently staying with an aunt in Minneapolis Minnesota. Law Enforcement in
Minnesota have been briefed and updated with all information pertaining to Mahamoud.

Based on the foregoing, your affiant respectfully requests that an At Large Warrant be issued for the
arrest of NAJIB A MAHAMOUD, DOB: 7/4/1994 for Murder In The First Degree in violation
of 18-3-102(1)(a), C.R.S., Criminal Attempt To Commit Murder In The First Degree in violation
of 18-3-102(1)(a);18-2-101, C.R.S. and Assault In The First Degree in violation of 18-3202(1)(a), C.R.S..

I affirm this information to be true and correct.______________________________________
AFFIANT

Subscribed and Sworn to before me this _______day of __________________, 2015, at the
City and County of Denver, State of Colorado.
My commission expires: ________________.
_______________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC
201 West Colfax Ave., Dept. 801
Denver, CO 80202

